
Men's Open Men's Over 30 Women's Coed Open Coed Over 30 Over 40 Coed

Seasons Fall/Spring Fall/Spring Fall/Spring Winter/Summer Winter/Summer Year Round

16 & older
Must be or turn 30 

during the season 
16 & older 16 & older Must be or turn 30 during the season Must Turn 40 during the season

No more than 5 players 29 & 

under on field for a team at 

same time (monitored by teams)

8v8.  2 women and 5 men on the 

the FIELD.  If a team has less than 2 

women on the FIELD, only 5 men 

are allowed on the FIELD.  GK can 

be any gender.  EX: a team has only 

1 women for the game, they are 

only allowed 5 men on the field.  

Must have rosters on the field to 

show registered players. 

Photos are not required but players 

may be asked for ID by BRSC. 

Must be registered in the OVER 40 

League.  Only allowed 2 guest 

players per team and only allowed if 

team has less than 8 players. 

Tournament - Yes (see above)

Grace 

Period
Not Applicable

Same color jerseys. 

2 - 40 min halves.

Off Side FIFA Rules Apply FIFA Rules Apply FIFA Rules Apply FIFA Rules Apply FIFA Rules Apply FIFA Rules Apply

Water breaks at the teams' request.  No time added.

Who?

Rosters

Guest 

Players

Uniforms

Game 

Length

5 & 5 on field plus GK; additional females allowed without question; additional males 

allowed only if < 5 females or females need a sub and the opposing team agrees; must 

inform the referee of any change in advance.  A woman under 30 can play if she turns 

30 the same year as the season is played. No limit on the number of women that you 

can have qualify like this per team. EXCEPTION If a woman is 25 - 28, the team's captain 

would have to contact the adult director AND league rep, and ask for her to be allowed 

to play in the league. For review, we would need to know her name, age, and playing 

experience. It has been explained to the captains that the INTENT is to allow them to 

expand their roster of women without altering the natural makeup of an over 30 

league. In other words, she would have to have MINIMAL experience to the game. 

From most anyone viewing the game, she would appear to be a beginner at the sport.

Must provide a photo roster with full names.  Numbers need to be written on the roster by the captain. 

Home team changes in the event of a conflict.  Visiting team may change if home team can not.  

Must be numbered.  Alternate jerseys should have #s.  

Same color jerseys  for all players on a team

No photo on roster = no play; No roster = no play.  No exceptions. No reschedules. No electronic rosters, paper only.

The referee has the right to ask for a photo ID if the photo is not clear. No hats or sunglasses in photos. 

Must provide photo paper roster of his/her team.  No more than 2 guest players will be allowed.  Guest players are only allowed if team will 

not field 11. Guest players will not be permitted to continue to play if late arrivals bring the team to 11 players.  Players that arrive late must 

chek in with the AR and provided him/her a paper roster at that time. 

All items in green are subject to immediate change if necessary

Teams may lend players (once checked in and verified by the referee) to their opponent.

Same as Over 30

Tournament - 2 only if unable to field a full team. Tournament - 2 only if unable to field a full team. 

Tournament games:  KFTM if tied at end of regulation.  Any rostered player shall be eligible to participate in Kicks.

Start the clock at game time.  Allow 15 minutes for teams to field minimum number of registered players.  If able to play, shorten halves as necessary.  If unable to play, 

file report with specifics.

45 min halves - only required to add time for long delays (serious injury, etc.).  Regular season games may end in a tie.

Clock starts at game time if the referee crew was present in time to check-in players and teams are unprepared for check-in.



Men's Open Men's Over 30 Women's Coed Open Coed Over 30

SAME AS OTHER LEAGUES

Subs SAME AS OTHER LEAGUES

Slide 

Tackling
Yes NO Slide Tackling

Only 2 goals allowed per player in 

the course of a game.  Womens 

goals count for 2 and mens count 

for 1

PKs female=2 points, male=1 point

Cautions

Send-offs Not Applicable

Serious 

InjuryMass 

confrontati

on

Not Applicable

Suspension

s

To the discretion of the Adult 

Director

Spectators Not Applicable

FIFA Laws

Males can only score 2 goals/game; 1 point each.  Restart is a GK if he scores again. 

female=2 points, male=1 point **Except in tournament play

Unlimited.  At any stoppage.  Late player must be checked on roster before being allowed to enter.

Center Referee report game score. Winning Team reports the score to bperez@brsoccer.org. Both report draw. 

CR file report within 48 hours.  Report will be reviewed by SRABR VP and returned for editing if necessary.  Once approved, report will be transmitted to the Adult 

League Director for record keeping and disciplinary actions.

No (no contact=IFK, contact =DFK)

Scoring

When not otherwise specified, follow the FIFA Laws of the Game (LOTG).

The responsibility of the team captain.  Referees may dismiss and file report.

Players will serve a minimum one-game suspension for a send-off.  The Adult League Director will notify the player, the player's team captain, the opposing team 

captain, and the referee assignor of players ineligible to play (as reports are made available).  The referee assignor will notify the crew.

ALL crew members file reports within 48 hours.  Report will be reviewed by SRABR VP and returned for editing if necessary.  Once approved, report will be transmitted 

to the Adult League Director for record keeping and disciplinary actions.

Game 

Length - 

Suspension
In the event of loss of light in the second half, play until deemed unsafe, suspend the game, and file report noting time left when game was suspended.  All unlit fields 

shall suspend play for loss of light at the same time.

If one field stops for lightning or weather delay, ALL fields stop.  Err on the side of safety if there is concern that the detector is not sounding.

In the event of a weather delay that is not expected to clear before darkness or will affect the next scheduled game, suspend the game and file a report.  Games 

suspended for weather and in 1st half, teams shall request reschedule with the Adult League Director.  Game suspended for weather at or after halftime, game is 

complete. 



Cancellatio

ns
Policy listed  www.brsoccer.org

All Leagues:  If the referees leave a game 

due to teams lack of documentation the 

game is considered cancelled and no 

longer a BRSC event. 

Policy Available per request


